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ALL KLEN
MATERIAL & FUNCTION
ALL KLEN is a powdered high foaming general purpose detergent for all hand
washing of equipment within the food processing industry and will remove fat and
protein residues from stainless steel benches, equipment and utensils. Also safe to use
on aluminium, galvanized iron and tin plate.
ALL KLEN is suitable for use in food and meat export establishments.

APPEARANCE
Free flowing green powder

APPLICATION
ALL KLEN is recommended to be diluted between 5 to 20 grams per litre of water,
depending on the degree of contamination to be removed. It is suitable for hand
scrubbing, high pressure cleaning or foam cleaning (when boosted with foaming agent).
Hot water is preferable for cleaning
ALL KLEN is suitable for use in water with a hardness up to and exceeding 800 mg/L
ALL KLEN is a particularly safe product to use, however continued contact with the
skin should be avoided. In high concentrations and in continued use, gloves should be
worn. Avoid contact with eyes.
ALL KLEN will store indefinitely in original containers. After opening, re-seal the lid
securely in place to avoid moisture entry, as caking may result.

PACKAGING
4, 15, 18 and 200 kg containers.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMER
Since the use of this product is beyond the control of either seller or manufacturer, their only obligation
shall be to replace any quantity of product which is proven defective. They cannot assume any risk or
liability in excess of the purchase price of the product itself, which does not include labour or any
consequential damages resulting from the use of this product. Determining the suitability of this product
for any intended use shall be solely the responsibility of the user. ALWAYS TEST FIRST.

